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Decision 89-04-07S April 26, 1989 

BEFORE TaE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAtIFORNZA . 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
GREAT OAKS WATER COMPAm:' 'C'-162-W, ) 
a corporation,. for an order ) 
authorizing' it to· (1) increase ) 
rates charged for water service, } 
and (2) revise and add to· its ) 
rules on file with the PUblic ) 
utilities commission_ ) 

-------------------------------) 

sum:mary or Decision 

Application 89-03-008 
(Filed March 8, 1989) 

Mai!od 

IAFR2· 71969 

We authorize Great Oaks Water company (Great Oaks) to 
establish a memorandum account to- record the revenues lost due to 
drought-related mandatory rationing. 
Backgroun~ 

On March 8, 1989, Great Oaks filed Application 
89-03-008 requesting a 12 .. 3~6 increase in rates cllarged :for water 
ser.rice to offset reduction in water sales due to drought-related 
mandatory rationing. Great Oaks also requests authority to 
establish a memorandum account to- record changes in revenues, 
including any eonser.ration tees imposed. on and paid to Great Oaks 
under the rationing plan, and correspondinq ehanqes in expenses 
resulting' from lower sales .. 

'., 

Great Oaks provides water service in southeast San Jose, 
east of Snell Road, and south of Hellyer Park.. Its entire service 
area is within the Santa Clara Valley. The Santa Clara Valley is 
faeed with an immediate critical water shortage as a result of 
continued drouqht in Northern California. The total precipitation 
in the Valley during the 1988: - 198·9 rainy season has ~een less 
than 42%- of normal. This cono.ition has caused the reservoir 
storaqe levels to drop· to 7.3% of capacity. 1'he prospect of any 
signifieant rainfall this sprinq is unlikely.. GreatOaks' .. ,major 
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source of supply is the groundwater from the Santa Teresa 
Groundwater Basin. 

On February 21, 1989, the Santa Clara Valley Water 
District (District) which manages the santa Teresa Basin declared 
the County of Santa Clara to be in a state of drought and initiated 
an across-the-board reduction in water consumption of 45% to all 
municipalities and other water utilities in the county. This 45% 
reduction was to-become effective April 1,1989. Accordingly, 
Great Oaks prepared a mandatory rationing plan providing for a 
commensurate 45% reduction in usage by its customers, limitation on 
the type of use,. and penalties for violation of the provisions of 
the plan. Great Oaks proposed to adopt the plan at the earliest 
date possible, consistent with rules and regulations of the 
Commission and the California Water Code. 

On March 8-, 198-9, Great Oales filed Advice Letter No. 121 
requesting approval ot its rationing plan. 

Great Oaks calculated that 45% reduction in the sales 
would result in 12.3% revenue shortfall. Therefore,. Great Oaks 
requested an increase of $467,238. Great Oaks also requested that 
hearings in this application ~e set at the earliest possible date 
atter the filing of appropriate notice to customers. 

One month later, District revised its previous mandate 
tor a 45% water reduction to 25% due to the qrant by the u.s. 
Bureau of Reclamation (Bureau) ot 80% of District's normal water 
allotment. The Bureau lett open the possi~ility that more water 
could ~e allotted ~y mid-April should District meet the Bureau's 
whardshipw requirements., District considers precipitation and 
runoff durinq March as eliminating the worst-case scenario in its 
oontingency plans. District will not know tor two or three months 
it the· 25% rationinq can ~e scaled baok. However ,- District is not 
willing to- declare an end: to· the drought sinee'there are still 
areas in the Santa Clara valley that will be under stress. 
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On April 4, 1989, Great OaXS ~ended its applie&tion to 
reflect the change in its water use curtailment from 45% to' 25%. 

In its amended application, Great Oaks requests an increase of 
$259,5-76 or 6.9%·. 

Since Great Oaks has not filed a general rate increase 
application in over 10 years, it has no· aaopted summary of 
earnings. 'I'heretore, Great Oaks developed its revenue loss due to 
the 25% :mandatory rationing' by using recorded 1988 revenue, 
expense, and plant data with certain normalization adjustments. 
Great Oaks :made normalization adjustments to recorded 1988 data 
because 1988 water sales were affected by water shortaqes which 
ul ti=ately led. to- the present drought... In order to- make the 
normalization adjustments, Great Oaks used 1987 recordea water 
consumption as the waverag'e nor.mal year water usepH The mandated 
conservation level sales are based on 1987 recorded sales. USing 
the above ~ases,. Great Oaks calculates a charge of $0.093· per Oct 
would recover the requested $259,576· revenue increase~ 

Great Oaks expects that actual reduetion in sale$ during 
the time ot water rationing will be greater or less than the 
mandated conservation levels causinq aetual revenue loss to 
be greater or less than the estimated level. Therefore, Great Oaks 
also requests authority to- establish a memorandum account to record 
unaer or over colleetion of revenue loss including any conservation 
tees and related reductions or increases in expenses resulting from 
actual sales beinq above or below the mandated conservation levels. 

In addition to· the request to- establish a memoranaum 
account, Great Oaks also proposes a proeedure to· record. entries in 
the account. Under Great Oaks' proposed. memorandum account 
procedure, ditferences in actual water sales and conservation 
mandated sales eaeh year would be lllultiplied ~y the proposed 
revenue surcharge ot $O.093/Cct to arrive at an annual und.er or 
over collection. Great Oales·' revenue surcharge amount of 
$O.093/Cct was developed. usinq current rates tor pump tax, 
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purchased power, and water. Changes in these rates will result in 
a change in the revenue surcharge rate effective on the date of 
sucn changes_ Great Oaks proposes to amortize the cumulative under 
or over collection through an advice letter filing when the net 
balance in the memorandum account exceeds 2% of Great Oaks' annual 
revenue or when this memorandum account is terminated. 

Workpapers supporting Great Oaks' calculations are 
included in ExhiQits A and B attached to the oriqinal application 
and the revised pages attached to the amended application~ 

The Water Utilities Branch (Branch) of the commission 
Advisory and Compliance Division has reviewed the application and 
recommends that a memorandum account be authorized on an interim 
Qasis. Branch will male. the recommendations' regarding 4rouqht 
related rate relie~ in Order Instituting Investigation (I .. ) 
89-03-005-p 

pisgysa,lon 
District has declared the County of Santa Clara to Qe in 

a state of drought and has initiated an across-the-board reduction 
in water consumption of 25% Qy all munic:Lpal:Lties and other water 
utili ties in the county. The cutJ)aclts in water consumption are 
immediate. 

In compliance with District's request, Great Oaks seeks 
to· implement water rationing in its service area and at the same 
time receive authority t~ record any ensuing revenue losses in a 
memorandum account. 

We believe that Great Oaks will sutter a revenue loss as 
4 result of the imposition of the rationinq by Distriet~ Because 
ot the prohiQit:Lon aqainst retroactive ratemaking, Great Oaks will 
not be able to· recover the lost revenues without Commission 
authorization to· recor~ such losses. in a memorandum aecount~ 
Therefore r we will authorize Great Oaks to· establish a ~emoranaum 
account to record undercollections in, revenue anel rel:ate~ 
reductions in expenses resul tinq trom '. changes. in sale's.' due to water 
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rationinq. As recommended ~y Branch, we will use Great Oaks' 
proposed procedure and estimate of conservation mandated sales and 
correspondinq revenue losses included in Exhibits A and S, as 
revised in the amended application. 

As to the proposed rate recovery, we ~elieve that more 
issues need to be addressed ~efore such recovery could be 
authorized. The issues raised in this application are the same 
or related to those in I.89-03-005. In that investigation, we 
requested that the public and a very broad-based qroup within the 
water industry address Nthe need for and maqnitude of rate 
adjustments to· accommodate utilities' increased conservation 
expenditures. and sales reductions. N (Order, p .... 2.) 1'0' avoid 
duplication of etfort in this doc~et and our water investiqation, 
and to· assure that our t:Lndinqs on these issues are consistent 
throuqbout the state, ~e will consolidate this proceeding with 
I.89-03-0S5-. 
findings o( fact 

1. Oistrict has declared santa Clara County to be in a state 
ot drouqht and has issued an emerqency mandate throuqhout the 
county tor an i%llmadiate 25% reduction in water consumption. 
District is unable to predict when this crisis will end. 

2. Great Oaks' service territory is in Santa Clara County. 
3. Great Oaks requests ex. parte interim authority to· 

establish a memorandum account to- accrue the effects of 1989 sales 
reductions under a speci~ic procedure. In addition, Great Oaks 
requests an increase in rates of 6.9%,. atter hearing. 

4. Great Oaks, tiled Advice Letter No. 121 seekinq approval 
of its mandatory rationinq plan .. 

$. 1'he implementation of mandatory rationinq will cause 
Great. Oaks' sales and earninqs to· De reduced.Dy an amount which is 
unknown. ,until rationinqoccurs •. 
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6-. Great Oaks will not ]:)e able to recover the drought 
related losses without the authorization to record suc~ losses in a 

memorandum account. 
7. Branch recommends that Great Oaks be authorized to- record 

the related revenue loss and corresponding expenses in a memorandum 
account. 

8. ~e issues related to Great Oaks' proposed rate increase 
are similar to the issues to, be addressed in I.89-03-00S. 

9.. A public. hearinq. on the esta))lishment of a memorandum 
account is not necessary since rates are not affected by such 
action .. 
~onclusions ot Law 

1. Great OakS' request to· establish a memorandum account to 
accrue the effeets of sales reductions due to water rationing 
should be qranted ex parte. 

2. All other issues raised in this application should be 
consolidated with I.89-03-05-S· tor further hearing'. 

3. Since revenue losses are threatened from-the time 
rationing beqins, the effective date of this order sbould coincide 
with the effective date o·f the resolution approving' Great Oaks' 
'mandatory rationinq plan (AdVice Letter No. 121.) 

IT' IS ORDERED that Great Oaks Water Company (Great Oaks) 
is authorized to establish a memorandum account to accrue changes 
in revenue, sales, and sales-related expenses due to the adoption 
of its mandatory water rationinq plan (Advice Letter No. 121) until 
further order of the Commission under the followinq conditions: 

a .. Great Oaks shall use the mandatory sales 
reduction quantities and corresponding 
revenue loss and expense estimates included 
in Exh.ibits A-and :a. attached to· the 
applic:ation.includinq the c:hanqes 
identified·inthe amended: applieation. 
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. . .. 

Great Oaks' proposed procedure for 
recording entries in the memorandum account 
shall be used as an interim measure. 

b. No costs or expenses incurred prior to the 
date o·! this. ord.er shall be includ.ed in the 
memorandum account. 

c. This interim measure shall not prejudge any 
issues in the application. 

d.. The reason~leness of costs and expenses 
included, methodoloqy of calculating costs. 
and terminatinq the account, proced.ures for 
placing costs into· rates, and any other 
issues raised in this application shall ~e 
consolidated with I.89-03-00~. No costs, 
expenses·" or penalties contained' in the 
memorandum account shall be placed int~ 
rates without Commission authorization. 

'this ord.er is. effective tOd.ay .. 
Dated APR 26:1989· , at San Francisco, California .. 
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G. MITCHEL.L. WILK 
Presldent 

FREDERICK R. OUDA 
STANI.EY W: ·HUL.ETT 
JOHN B .. OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M~ ECKERT 

Commizeionofs 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST~E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter ot the Application of ) 
GREAT- O~· WATER COMPANY 0-1&2-W, ) 
a corporation, tor an order ) 
authorizing it to· (1) increase ) 
rates charged tor water service, ) 
and (2) revise and add to its ) 
rules on tile with the PUblic ) 
Utilities Commission. ) 

--------------------------------) 

§Umgary 0: Decisism 
We authorize 

establish a memorandum account to- record 
drought-related mandatory rationing. 
Background 

Application 89-03-00 
(Filed March 8, 19 ) 

y (Great Oaks) to 
revenues lost due to 

On March 8, 1989, Great Oa tiled Application 
89-03-008 requesting a lZ.3% increas in rates charged tor water 
service to offset reduction in wat sales d.ue to· drought-related. 
mandatory rationing~ Great Oaks lso· requests authority t~ 
establish a memorandum account 0 record changes in revenues, 
including any conservation te imposed on and paid to Great Oaks 
under the rationing plan, a corresponding changes i~ expenses 
resulting trom lower sales 

Great Oaks prov. des water service in Southeast San Jose, 
east ot Snell Road, and outh ot Hellyer Park. Its entire service 
area is within the San a Clara Valley.. The Santa Clara Valley is 
faced with an immedi e critical water shortage as a result of 
continued drought i Northern Calitornia.. The total preCipitation 
in the Valley duri g the 1988 - 1989 rainy season has been less 

~ This con~ition has caused the reservoir 
storage levels o· drop t~ 7.3% of capacity.. The prosp.cto~any 
significant' r ntall this. spring is unlikely. Great Oaks'" major 
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